. To determine the relative validity of a new dietary assessment technology, the DietPhone, was compared to Diet Diary and using an independent marker of urinary nitrogen as a biomarker of validity.
Thirty adult subjects recorded their dietary intake for five consecutive week days using two forms of dietary assessment methods, the Dietphone and Diet Diary, and ten of these adults also completed a 24-h urine collection. The Bland-Altman (2) methodology was used to compare the difference between the two methods, for several nutrients, to detect bias between methods. The Pearson correlation coefficient was also performed to determine the strength relationship between 24-h urinary nitrogen and protein intake. Both methods agreed at a group level for energy, carbohydrate, protein and Fe intake. However, a lack of agreement was found for these nutrients at an individual level.
A strong correlation was established for the two methods against 24-h urine protein, Diet Diary r = 0.70 (P = 0.024) and DietPhone r = 0.74 (P = 0.014).
This study has found that DietPhone strongly agrees with the Diet Diary at a group level. Both DietPhone and Diet Diary appear to determine protein intake to the same degree of accuracy when compared to an independent biomarker. Further development and research will be done to increase the validity of the Dietphone.
